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What is Virtual Learning?
A virtual learning environment is one in which
the student and the educator are not physically
present in a traditional classroom. Rather, the
teaching and learning occur through instruction
focused on the teaching of skills and concepts,
and the reciprocal sharing of content through
technology such as video conferencing and online
assessments. Virtual learning can occur
synchronously and with real-time peer-to-peer
interaction and collaboration, or asynchronously,
with self-paced learning activities that take place
independently of the instructor.

What is Synchronous Learning?
The term synchronous is synonymous with “together”. When a group of students
join a class and learn together, the process is called synchronous learning, and it
occurs in various forms during virtual learning. Activities such as attending classes
together in a Google Meet is the most common form of synchronous learning. The
basic premise of this teaching and learning method is the process of learning
through interaction, collaboration, discussion, and association. Unlike
asynchronous learning, wherein the students participate independently of the
teacher and class, synchronous learning naturally creates a social external drive for
a student to attend class and learn from a live instructor.

What is Asynchronous Learning?
Asynchronous learning is a general term used to describe teaching and learning
that does not occur in the same place or at the same time. It is a student-centered
teaching method that uses online learning tools and platforms to facilitate lessons
and assessment activities outside of the constraints of a physical classroom.
Methods of asynchronous online learning include self-guided lesson modules, the
streaming of prerecorded video content, ongoing access to virtual libraries, posted
lesson objectives, and student and teacher exchanges across discussion boards or
other platforms.
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Indicators of Success in a Virtual Environment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Taking daily attendance
Daily LIVE teacher-student interaction to promote engagement
Opportunities for student-to-student interaction
Structured daily schedule
Simplified and focused objectives and activities
The use of pre-recorded videos that provide students with an overview of the
expectations during asynchronous activities
7. Prompt and meaningful student feedback that drives learning and growth
8. Differentiation and supports
9. Social emotional learning
10. Diverse digital assessments that provide data to show student learning and
growth
11. Variations of the best practices that you employ in the face to face classroom
12. Ongoing communications with students and families that includes reasonable
accommodations and flexible collection procedures for students that have
articulated a specific need
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Schedules and Routines
A daily schedule should be well-established during
virtual learning. Students should know their daily
schedule, what is expected of them, and what is coming
up next. There are many methods of creating and
maintaining schedules.

Routines are an important component of the daily
schedule. Establishing clear routines will assist you with keeping your child on
track and engaged in the learning process.

Below is a sample schedule of a virtual day at Chesterfield Elementary School.
8:35 - 9:00

Office Hours

9:00 - 9:15

Morning Meeting

9:15 - 12:30

Content Area Instruction

12:30 - 12:45

Closing Circle

12:45 - 1:45

Lunch

1:45 - 2:45

Small Group Instruction/Specials for some classes

2:45 - 3:30

Teacher Collaboration Time

*Office Hours - This is a time for teachers to follow up with students and
parents to address concerns or simply maintain regular contact with parents.
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Trimesters
This year, Chesterfield Elementary School will be returning to trimesters. This
means that the school year will be divided into thirds (trimesters) and at the end of
each trimester, the students will receive a report card. This is different from the
quarters we used last year. The trimesters are scheduled as follows:
First Trimester
Tuesday, September 8th - Tuesday, December 8th
Mid-Trimester Progress Report - Wednesday, October 28th
Report cards available Monday, December 21st
Second Trimester
Wednesday, December 9th - Wednesday, March 17th
Mid-Trimester Progress Report - Tuesday, February 9th
Report cards available Tuesday, March 30th
Third Trimester
Thursday, March 18th - Friday, June 18th
Mid-Trimester Progress Report - Monday, May 17th
Report cards available Friday, June 18th
The decision to move back to trimesters was based on the virtual and hybrid
instructional models. Trimesters are slightly longer than quarters which provides
more time for the teachers to get to know each child and assess growth in the new
instructional models. Additionally, the district was able to more effectively group
related arts/specials by trimester. This year, World Language, Health and Physical
Education, and Technology will be taught year round for all students. Art, Music,
and Library will be scheduled for one trimester for each grade level. This serves
several purposes. It allows the related arts teachers more time to focus on the
smaller number of students at the assigned grade level. Thus, they can get to know
the children better and provide more focused and frequent feedback to students. In
addition, the special area teachers will be able to meet with the grade level
teachers/teams to plan and integrate the related arts curriculum with the work in
the classroom when possible. This will help make the learning more relevant and
connected for the students. For parents and students, this will also reduce the
number of related arts classes that they are responsible for during a marking period
from six to four.
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Changing Instructional Models
As you know, starting Monday, October 19th, the district will be offering three
instructional models: 1-Fully Virtual, 2-Hybrid, and 3-Fully In-Person (K and 1
only). Parents were asked to make a decision for their child’s instructional model
back in August.
Parents who want to switch from either of the in-person instructional models to the
fully virtual model can do so at any time. Please know, due to the number of
parents who already switched from an in-person model to the fully virtual model,
we will do our best to make the change immediately, but there may be times when a
delay in the change will occur due to class size.
Parents who want to switch from the fully virtual model to one of the in-person
models must do so at the end of a trimester. Due to the restrictions placed on inperson learning, moving a student into an in-person model will require planning.
When a request is made to change a child’s instructional model, a change in teacher
may be required.
To request a change in your child’s instructional model from fully virtual to one of
the in-person models, please notify the appropriate principal by the dates below:
First Trimester
Deadline to submit change request is Friday, November 20th
Second Trimester
Deadline to submit change request is Friday, February 26th
Third Trimester
Deadline to submit change request is Friday, April 30th
When submitting a request to change your child’s instructional model, please
contact Mrs. Graham.
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Fully In-Person & Hybrid Instructional Models
On Monday, October 19, 2020, the district will
transition to in-person learning for all students who
choose the Fully In-Person Instructional Model (K and
1st Grade only) and the Hybrid Instructional Model
(Grades 2-6). Both models will operate on an Early
Dismissal Day schedule and will begin at 8:35 AM and
conclude at 12:45 PM.

Fully In-Person Instructional Model
The Fully In-Person Instructional Model is designed for our kindergarten and 1st
grade students. As a district, we believe the primary years are critical to future
academic success. As a result, we have adjusted resources and personnel to provide
a fully in-person option to our kindergarten and 1st grade students. For example,
we’ve added an additional section/teacher at both kindergarten and first grade to
make this model work. This model will follow all the same health and safety
protocols that are implemented throughout the school including social distancing in
the classroom. Since there is no hybrid model in kindergarten and 1st grade,
students participating in the Fully In-Person Instructional Model will experience
the most “normal” learning environment to school prior to COVID-19. That being
said, due to health and safety restrictions, the classroom will be very different than
“normal”.

Hybrid Instructional Model
The Hybrid Instructional Model is designed for our students in grades 2-6. The
model is based on two cohorts of students, Cohort A and Cohort B. Both cohorts will
attend in-person learning on a fixed schedule as follows:
Cohort A
Cohort B

Mondays and Thursday
Tuesdays and Fridays

All students in the Hybrid Instructional Model will learn virtually on Wednesdays.
On the days the students are attending in-person learning, students will learn in
the classroom with their teacher and fellow students while following all health and
safety protocols. On the days the students are learning virtually, they will continue
6

to participate in the same learning experience as they experienced at the start of
the school year and attend live lessons with their teacher. Thus, the classroom
teacher will be instructing both cohorts of students at the same time. We know this
will be a challenge for our teachers; however, we also know that providing our
students learning virtually with live instruction is critical to student engagement
and growth.
Teachers will continue to provide all students with instructional videos for
reteaching and support. However, teachers will now use commercially-developed
instructional videos when available.

Frequently Asked Questions: In-Person Learning Days
Q: Prior to COVID-19, many classrooms had a snack time. Will classrooms
continue to have a snack time?

A: Historically, it is the decision of each classroom teacher whether to schedule a daily
snack time for the class. Differences in each teacher’s daily schedule are a factor in the
decision of whether to schedule a snack time each day and when that snack time will be
scheduled. As a school district, we will continue to allow each teacher to make the decision
to schedule a snack time for their class. However, due to the pandemic, we are instituting
specific guidelines that will need to be followed to ensure the health and safety of all students
and staff:
o Students will be required to wash their hands before and after snack.
o Teachers are encouraged to take the students outside when possible for snack time.
o Whether in the classroom or outside the building, students will be required to social
distance during snack time.
o Following snack, students will be required to immediately place their face covering
back on.

Q: Will students be permitted to take their face covering off during the school day?

A: No, face coverings are required for all students, staff and visitors when in the school
building and on school grounds. However, we also recognize that wearing a face covering
for several hours will be an adjustment for our students. Teachers will be permitted to allow
their students to briefly remove their face covering for a short time, but only when outside
the building when students and staff are social distancing. Teachers are encouraged to
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coordinate snack time with a face covering “break” when possible. In all situations, any
face covering “break” will be brief.

Q: Is there a plan to keep students and staff healthy and safe when using the
bathroom?

A: Yes, we are utilizing support staff to closely monitor our hallways and bathrooms at all
times. For our preschool and kindergarten students, they will continue to use the bathroom
that is located in their classroom. Students in grades 1-6 will use the bathrooms in the
hallways. Staff will be assigned to monitor each hallway and bathroom throughout the
school day. Our hallway monitors will ensure students maintain proper social distancing in
the hallways. Our bathroom monitors will be stationed in the hallway outside the bathroom
and will ensure each bathroom does not exceed more than two students at one time. Students
will be required to wash their hands after using the bathroom. As outlined in our Restart
and Recovery Plan, student bathrooms are scheduled to be cleaned and disinfected during
the school day.

Q: Will my child be permitted to wash their hands during the day?

A: Yes, not only will our students be permitted to wash their hands during the day, it will be
required at times. Students will wash their hands prior to and after snack time, after using
the bathroom, or after returning to the classroom. Every classroom has a sink and soap and
students will be permitted to use the sink to wash their hands throughout the day. Hand
sanitizer is also available for every classroom and at each of the entrances/exits in the
building.

Q: Will I need to complete a health screening form confirming my child is symptom
free on the days my child attends in-person learning?

A: Yes, parents will be required to submit the Daily Health Form each day their child
attends in-person learning. The form must be submitted prior to your child leaving the house
or by 8:00 AM, whichever comes first. At 7:30 AM each morning, a reminder text will be
sent to parents. Any parent who does not have the Daily Health Form submitted by 8:00
AM, will receive an additional notification (email) reminding the parent that the Daily
Health Form was not submitted. Upon arrival at school, any student whose parent did not
submit the Daily Health Form will not be permitted to enter the classroom. It is critical that
ALL parents with a student attending in-person learning cooperate with this health and
safety protocol. We do not have the staff to efficiently contact large numbers of parents each
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morning who have not submitted the Daily Health Form. Thus, any students whose parent
did not submit the form will have to sit and wait until we contact the child’s parent to
complete the form. More detailed information on the Daily Health Form will be sent home
to all parents and has been added to the Virtual Parent Handbook.

Q: Will the district hold monthly safety and fire drills as was required prior to the
pandemic?

A: Yes, the district will continue to hold safety and fire drills each month. The district will
adhere to the guidance of the DOE and will use alternate drills that follow health and safety
protocols. For example, rather than a drill where students are required to lockdown in their
classroom, teachers may hold a discussion of safety procedures related to a lockdown. Thus,
the district is able to conduct the required safety and fire drills without sacrificing the health
and safety of our students and staff.

Q: What will my child need to bring into the classroom on in-person learning days?

A: Students may be required to bring specific items to school on their in-person learning
days. However, what is required to bring to school will be determined by your child’s
teacher. Each grade level is different and different resources are used at each grade level.
All students attending in-person learning will need to wear a face covering. If a child is
using a district-owned Chromebook, that Chromebook must be fully charged and brought
into school each in-person learning day. The district will provide a carrying case to any
student who will be transporting a district-owned Chromebook to and from school. Personal
devices (laptops) are not permitted in school. Any student who does not have a districtowned Chromebook at home, will be assigned a specific district owned Chromebook for use
when in the building. All other guidance on what a child will be required to have in the
classroom will be communicated to parents by your child’s teacher.

Q: When my child is in the classroom on an in-person learning day, will they be on
their Chromebook all day just as they are at home?

A: The amount of time a child spends on their Chromebook while in the classroom on inperson learning days will depend upon your child’s grade level. For example, students in
5th and 6th grades have been using Chromebook in the classroom regularly for a couple
years. The use of a Chromebook on a regular basis for our primary students is new due to
the pandemic. All students will be using a Chromebook on in-person learning days, but the
amount of time a student spends on the Chromebook will depend on their grade level. For
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example, if your child has a related arts/special in the morning, that class will continue to be
held virtually the same as it is now. Students attending in-person learning will benefit from
classroom activities that can’t be delivered virtually.

Q: When will I receive my child’s transportation information?

A: Our transportation company, Northern Burlington County Regional School District,
mailed transportation information out on Tuesday, October 13th.

Q: Will the school district notify parents if there is a positive case of COVID-19 in
the district?

A: Yes. If the district experiences a positive case of COVID-19, the school community will
be notified. How the district responds to a positive case will be determined on a case by case
basis. Our school nurses have prepared information to help parents understand potential
responses to positive cases.

Flex Afternoon
In the spring, the district instituted the Social
Emotion Friday. As you know, we are no longer
using the Social Emotion Friday. However,
starting Tuesday, October 13th, the district will
be instituting a “Flex Afternoon”.
The Flex Afternoon is being instituted to provide
teachers with additional time to prepare
meaningful lessons and assess student work to
provide actionable feedback to students and
parents. If your child has a specific related
arts/specials class or participates in a special program during the scheduled Flex
Afternoon, the related arts/specials class and/or special program will proceed as
scheduled. So your child’s schedule will determine how much “flex time” they have
on a Flex Afternoon. During a child’s flex time, students may catch up on work or
simply take a break from the computer.
Due to the schedule and specific needs of students, Flex Afternoons have been
assigned by grade level. Thus, it is possible for two children from one family to have
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different flex afternoons. Your child’s teacher will notify you of the day of the week
that will be the Flex Afternoon for your child’s grade level. If you have any
questions about the Flex Afternoon, please contact your child’s teacher.

Attendance
The ability to continue to monitor
attendance, as a proxy for engagement, is
arguably one of the most important ways
schools can help ensure equitable access to
student learning and account for student
wellbeing during a pandemic across any
instructional model. Student attendance
will be taken daily and at the start of
every live lesson. Your child’s teacher will
determine the procedure that will used to take attendance.

All students are expected to participate in school during normal school hours and be
present during all live lessons. In the event your child is not able to participate
virtually during the regular school day, please notify your child’s teacher. Teachers
will expect participation from all students, thus, if a student is not present during a
live lesson, the teacher will follow up with the student’s parents. Any student who
habitually misses live lessons will be referred to the principal.

Some examples of how a teacher may take attendance include:





Count off in order
Complete a Google Attendance Form
Post a question to be answered
Tracking use of technology tools or submitting an assignment
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The Learning Space
As students tackle virtual learning, they may find it hard to feel as though they’re
in school when in fact they’re learning from home. One way parents can help is to
create a dedicated learning space for your child in which they will love to learn.
Here are some tips on how to create a learning space that will support your child’s
educational experience at home:













Choose a location with as few distractions as possible. A desk in a quiet room
is ideal.
Your child’s workspace should have a clean surface and few distractions.
Decorate the space. If your child helps design their workspace, he or she will
have ownership of it. This is their classroom, and needs to be treated with
respect.
Establish the space by turning it into a mini-cubicle: make a three-sided
cardboard partition out of file folders that sits on a table, surrounding your
child.
Include stress relievers. Some kids can concentrate better when they’re
allowed to fidget, or have soothing background noise. Consider including a
squishy ball, Rubik’s cube, Silly Putty or something else to keep their hands
busy.
If your child is unable to sit in one place for a long time, try an exercise ball
for a chair. You can also let your child know that it’s okay to stand while
doing assignments.
If the workspace seems too quiet, relaxing, classical music sets the perfect
tone. Just avoid turning on the television.
Organize supplies. Work with your child to fill their space with necessary,
age-appropriate supplies.
o Cup filled with writing utensils
o Tray to organize markers, crayons, erasers, stapler and scissors
o Writing paper available (lined and unlined)
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Student Expectations
To maintain a positive, productive learning environment and assure confidentially
for students and teachers during virtual learning, all students are asked to observe
the following guidelines:

Chesterfield Student Guidelines for Success















Prior to the start of school, establish a learning area with all necessary
resources readily available.
Approach every learning opportunity with a positive attitude.
Access Google Classroom through your CES issued student email address
and password. Or if you are using a school issued device, you may use your
Clever QR Code.
Preview your daily/weekly schedule and know when your teacher will be
providing live instruction and when your teacher will be available to support
you if needed.
Attend and actively participate in all live instruction.
During all live instruction, please consider the following:
o Be punctual.
o Be respectful and schoolappropriate at all times.
o Practice active listening.
o Be aware of your
surroundings.
o Speak clearly.
o Respect privacy.
o Dress appropriately.
o NOTE: Recording of class
activities by anyone other
than the classroom
teacher on Google Meet is
prohibited.
Submit completed assignments
by the established deadline or
communicate with your teacher
that you are having difficulty.
Review teacher feedback and
seek clarification as needed.
Always reach out to your teacher if you are having difficulties academically,
emotionally, or socially. WE ARE HERE TO SUPPORT YOU!
Additional expectations will be developed for each classroom just as they are
developed at the start of every new school year.
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Parent/Guardian Google Meet Behaviors
To maintain a positive, productive learning environment and assure confidentiality
for students and teachers during distance learning, all parents/guardians are asked
to observe the following privacy guidelines:


Google Meetings are designed for students to seamlessly transition to remote
learning. To prevent disruptions to the learning environment,
parents/guardians should not actively participate in sessions, although
parents/guardians may assist their child with technology. Especially with
synchronous learning, any support needed should be coming from the teacher
in the moment.



Do not video record, audio record, photograph, live stream, or transmit in any
other way any part of a Google Meeting, including not posting on any social
media platform.



Any confidential or personally identifiable information related to students
participating in a Google Meeting should not be collected, discussed or
shared.



Parents/guardians should not engage with students during Google Meetings.



If a parent/guardian has a question, please email your child’s teacher.
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Technology
Having the proper technology and support is critical to virtual learning and the
district is here to help.
District owned devices are available for students to use at home. If you need to
borrow a district owned Chromebook, please contact Mrs. Buscarnera in the main
office at (609)298-6900 x1210 or at sbuscarnera@chesterfieldschool.com.
Our technology teacher, Mrs. Manning, is a certified Level 1 and Level 2 Google for
Education Educator and can support parents in the use of Google Classroom and
other Google applications. If you have a technology question that your child’s
teacher is unable to answer, feel free to reach out to Mrs. Manning. At the start of
the school year Mrs. Manning held Tech Parent Sessions to help parents and
students get started. Additional Tech Parent Sessions will be scheduled as needed
throughout the school year.
If you are experiencing a hardware issue or have a question that requires more in
depth assistance, please complete the Google Form:
https://forms.gle/tqSJWzZgFkzN4m4E9
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Google Classroom
Google Classroom for all teachers will be created by the
school district. All students will be preloaded into
these Google Classrooms prior to the start of school.

Whole Group Google Meet
Whole group instruction will be used to take daily
attendance and build community with students in a way that supports social
emotional learning. Developmentally appropriate pedagogy will be used for a
variety of check-ins, whether at the start, middle or end of class. Teachers will also
use a whole group format to introduce daily learning objectives and present mini
lessons during which they model the application of new skills and/or share new
concepts or content using direct instruction.

Small Group Google Meet
Teachers will host a series of Google Meet sessions
throughout the day focused on different skills or topics.
These online sessions are an excellent way to continue
teaching and connecting with learners. Small group
instruction sessions will help to engage students and
make the experience more meaningful for them.

Social Emotional Learning
Virtual learning can prove challenging when
working on social/emotional skills and building
relationships. It takes some extra work and
planning. Here are some tips, ideas, and strategies
to continue to support your child’s Social Emotional
Learning in the virtual environment.





 Have your child note how they feel before and
after school activities to see what is helpful to them.
Help your child attend assigned Google Meets (whole class, small group, 1:1)
to maintain connections with teachers and peers during virtual learning.
Check in with the school counselor and possible join a peer group.
Reach out to your child’s teacher or CST case manager if applicable.
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Mindfulness Activities
Studies suggest that mindfulness education – lessons
on techniques to calm the mind and body – can reduce
the negative effects of stress and increase students’
ability to stay engaged, helping them stay on track
academically and avoid behavior problems. Teachers
will use mindfulness activities during the school day.
However, please contact our school counselors if they
can be of assistance with mindfulness activities for
home. Have your child take note of how they feel
before, and after the activity to see what is helpful to
them.

Loss of Internet/Power Outages
“The best laid plans…”; think about how often we create a well thought out plan but
ultimately something goes wrong. The virtual environment is no exception; so what
to you do if there is a loss of internet service and/or total power outage?
If there is a widespread issue, the district
will notify parents via Honeywell as soon as
possible.
In the event the outage is the teacher,
students are asked to continue with the
instructional schedule for the day and use
the pre-recorded lessons until the teacher is
able to restore connectivity/power.
In the event the outage is a student, the
child’s parent is asked to find a way to communicate the issue to the teacher and
the student should join Google Classroom as soon as connectivity/power is restored.
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COVID-19 Pandemic Health Status
The following websites can be used to access information regarding the status of the
pandemic and provide parents with important information when making health
related decisions.
NJ COVID-19 Community Impact Dashboard – Burlington County
http://burlconj.maps.arcgis.com/apps/opsdashboard/index.html#/16e1e482d1a446a3
b4f73fee4592b430
Pandemics Explained
https://globalepidemics.org/key-metrics-for-covid-suppression/
NJ COVID-19 Information Hub
https://covid19.nj.gov/
Burlington County Department of Health
https://www.co.burlington.nj.us/290/Health-Department
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Appendix
A. Arrival and Dismissal Plan

Chesterfield Township School District
30 Saddle Way

Tel: 609-298-6900 x1230

Chesterfield, NJ 08515

Fax: 609-291-0620

Scott Heino
sheino@chesterfieldschool.com
www.chesterfieldschool.com
December 3, 2020

Re: REVISED Arrival and Dismissal Procedures Starting December 7, 2020

The arrival and dismissal plan is based on the following health and safety related topics:
 We are in a pandemic and confirmed cases of COVID 19 in NJ are on the rise.
 The plan is based on the school district doing our best to separate students, observe social
distancing in and around school and prevent cross contamination.
 Scheduled arrival and dismissal times are critical. They must be followed by everyone for the
plan to work effectively.
 Face coverings in the building and on school grounds are required by staff, students, parents,
and guests
 No individuals should congregate anywhere outside the school building.
 We will use staggered arrival and dismissal times for students.
 A Daily Health Form must be completed by all students/parents and staff.
By each of us adhering to all health and safety guidelines, we keep each other healthy and safe. Our
students are watching and observing what we do, as adults, we must set the example.
Our health crisis demanded a more detailed plan for arrival and dismissal. This plan is the work of many
individuals from within and out of our school. We did our best to consider guidelines established by the
NJ Department of Education, the Burlington County Department of Health, and the CDC. That being
said, there is no perfect plan. Schools now must take on the role of a health care facility. That is no easy
feat. I am indebted to all of the individuals that assisted with this plan and have tirelessly worked on it.
The arrival and dismissal plan is as follows:
Student Entrance Doors (4) for arrival to school will all be on Saddle Way.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Main Entrance (near the flagpole and main office)– Grades 5 & 6 students
Gym Door South Entrance – Grades 1 & 2 students
Gym Door North Entrance – Kindergarten students
Ramp Door Entrance (the doors at the end of the building near the ramp on Saddle Way) –
Pre K, LMD, UMD, Grades 3 & 4 students
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NOTE:



Gym Door South Entrance is the gym door next to the art room.
Using the entrances identified above allows the entire student population to enter on one side
of the building, be safely monitored, and minimize cross contamination through defined
traffic patterns outside the school building.

Arrival Times
 NO student (except bus students) should arrive at school prior to 8:35 AM. This is critical to
ensure students and adults are not standing in groups outside of the building prior to the
opening of school. There is limited physical space outside of the building.
 Parents/students are asked to know their travel route to school and know the time necessary to
travel to the building to avoid the possibility of students standing outside of the building prior
to the opening of school.
 Parents/students are asked to adhere to the arrival times listed below to avoid the possibility of
students standing in groups or in a line outside of the building.
 The arrival plan is focused on allowing students to immediately enter the building upon arrival at
school at the appropriate, scheduled time.
Student Group
Last Name starts with the letter A-M
Last Name starts with the letter N-Z

Arrival Time
8:35 AM
8:43 AM

Bus Students
 The students who will be transported to school via a bus, will be our first students to arrive at
school each day.
 Bus students are expected to arrive at school at 8:30 AM and buses will immediately be unloaded
one bus at a time with students entering the building using the appropriate student entrance as
outlined above.
 Cohort A Bus Students – Monday and Thursday
 Cohort B Bus Students – Tuesday and Friday
Health Screening
 Staff will be assigned stations at each of the student entrances for the daily temperature screening.
 Staff at each entrance are expected to not only perform the temperature check, but will also be
responsible for helping students maintain proper social distancing and ensure all students are
wearing a face covering.
 Staff will also be responsible for addressing any student discipline issues.
 Parents will be responsible for ensuring their child is symptom free as per the daily health form.
Any student/parent who has not submitted the daily health form, will not be permitted to enter the
classroom. Students without a daily health form will be sent to the library and the student’s
parents will be contacted to complete the form or pick up their child. It is critical that any student
showing or displaying COVID-19 symptoms remain home.
 The daily health form is available on the district homepage.
Student Hallway Traffic Patterns
Through the work of the staff at school and the Pandemic Response Team, we have detailed procedures
regarding student traffic once students enter the building, including signage. Administration, staff, para
professionals, and lunch recess aides will be monitoring all locations in order to assist students once they
enter the building. For our younger students, PreK and kindergarten groups, there will additional adult
assistance. All routes to classrooms are direct and short.
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Parents Dropping Off by Car at Arrival
 The district will continue to use the staff parking lot on the south side of the building for parent
drop off.
 We will use the entire length of the sidewalk from the trash/recycling area to the guard shack at
the front of the lot for drop off.
 After exiting the vehicle on the sidewalk side, all students will walk on the sidewalk toward the
front of the school to the appropriate entrance.
 Parents should drop-off their child according to the drop-off times listed above.
 All students should be dropped off on the passenger side of vehicles, so that no students ever need
to be walking on the asphalt.
 Parents may use the bus lane along Saddle Way as a student drop off location only after all buses
have left the drop off lane. This includes our six 54 passenger buses and our one 25 passenger
bus. IF YOU SEE A BUS OF ANY SIZE IN THE BUS LANE ANYWHERE ALONG
SADDLE WAY, DO NOT ENTER THE BUS LANE. All of our buses typically depart the bus
lane by 8:40.
 If at any time there is a line waiting to drop off along Saddle Way, parents will be asked to drive
into the staff parking lot and drop off along the sidewalk in the staff parking lot to avoid a backup
on the circle.
 To be clear, IF YOU SEE A BUS OF ANY SIZE IN THE BUS LANE ANYWHERE
ALONG SADDLE WAY, DO NOT ENTER THE BUS LANE.
Student Dismissal
 We will utilize the arrival plan for traffic flow in and out of the building in the reverse direction
for students at dismissal.
 Students will be called for dismissal using staggered times by groups, much like what we are
doing at arrival.
 Students will be exiting the same door for dismissal that they used for arrival, with the exception
of bus students. Our students riding buses, will exit the All Purpose Room(APR) and board buses
accordingly that will be parked in the main parking lot as we have done in the past.
 To minimize cross contamination and hallway congestion, grade levels will be divided into blue
or gold groups.
 As requested previously, we ask that both students and parents be conscious of social distancing
outside of the school building and that once parents/guardians have been united with their
children, they promptly exit the school grounds.
 Dismissal times are as follows:
Student Group
Pre K, Kindergarten and 1st Grade Students
Bus Students
Group Blue(1st half of a grade level)
Group Gold(2nd half of a grade level)

Dismissal Time
12:35 PM
12:40 PM
12:43 PM
12:45 PM

Final Notes:
 Obviously, our students while in school will also be social distancing in our classrooms,
hallways, bathrooms, and common areas.
 The sidewalk on Saddle way will need to be two-way traffic. If you are walking towards
Recklesstown Way(away from school), stay on the right side of the sidewalk. Opposing
traffic, approaching school from Recklesstown Way, will be on the opposite side, again
on their right side, closest to the street. We all know that sidewalk is not as wide as it
needs to be. Please do not congregate on it. We need students and adults to be able to
maintain a social distance and enter and exit the school safely and efficiently from the
sidewalk.
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B. COVID-19 Reference Guide

Chesterfield Township School District
30 Saddle Way

Tel: 609-298-6900

Chesterfield, NJ 08515

Fax: 609- 298-7884

December 2, 2020 (updated)

COVID-19 Reference Guide for Chesterfield Elementary School
THE DAILY HEALTH FORM MUST BE COMPLETED BEFORE 8:00 AM EACH
MORNING AND SHOULD BE COMPLETED BEFORE YOUR CHILD LEAVES YOUR
HOME.

The Daily Health Form is found in Genesis.
Your child will NOT be permitted to enter the classroom until this form is completed each
day.

When should a student and/or staff member stay home?
 Tested positive (viral test) for COVID-19 or pending COVID-19 test results.
 Parents should not send students to school when sick. NJDOH recommends that
students and staff with the following symptoms be promptly isolated from others and
excluded from school:
 At least two of the following symptoms: fever (measure or subjective),
chills, rigors (shivers), myalgia (muscle aches), headache, sore throat,
nausea or vomiting, diarrhea, fatigue, congestion or runny nose;

OR







At least one of the following symptoms: cough, shortness of breath,
difficulty breathing, new olfactory disorder, new taste disorder.
Travelled to an area of high community transmission New Jersey Travel Advisory List
Has had close contact (within 6 feet of an infected person for 15 minutes or more during
a 24 hour period) with a person with confirmed COVID-19.
Someone in your household is diagnosed with COVID-19 or is being tested for COVID19.
If a suspected student has a sibling in the school, the sibling(s) should remain home
(SEE SCENARIO * BELOW)

SCENARIO
1. 1 confirmed case in the school

ACTIONS/CLOSURE



School remains open
The confirmed case is instructed to isolate until it has
been 10 days since symptom onset, symptoms have
resolved and they have been fever free without fever
reducing medicine for 24 hours. If they were never
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2.
2 or more cases in the same
classroom (outbreak limited to one
cohort)





3.
A significant community
outbreak is occurring or has recently
occurred (e.g., large event or large
local employer) and is impacting
multiple staff, students, and families
served by the school community



4.
A family member or close
contact of a staff member or student
(outside of school) tests positive for
COVID-19




5.
A student or staff member
either exhibits COVID-19 symptoms
or answers “yes” to a health
screening question.



6.
Student A is exhibiting
COVID-19 symptoms and has a
sibling(s) in the school.















symptomatic, they need to isolate for 10 days from
the test date.
Students and staff in close contact with a positive
case are excluded from school for 14 days from date
of exposure.
All school notified by administration
School remains open
Students and staff in close contact with a positive
case are excluded from school for 14 days from date
of last exposure.
Recommendations for whether the entire classroom
would be considered exposed will be based on public
health investigation
All school notified by administration
Consider closing school for 14 days, based on an
investigation by the local health department.
All school notified by administration

Notify School Health Office immediately
The close contact will be sent home or instructed to
remain home.
The close contact will be instructed to get tested
The close contact will be instructed to quarantine
even if the test is negative, for a full 14 days after
1. the date of last exposure to COVID-19
positive non-household contact OR
2. 14 days from the date that the COVID-19
positive household member completes his/her
isolation.
Student/staff member remains home or is sent home.
(Student will be sent immediately to the screening
room to be isolated from other students/staff)
Student/staff member instructed to stay home for 10
days unless:
1. A negative COVID test
The sibling(s) of Student A will remain home for 10
days unless
1. Student a receives a negative COVID test
If student A tests positive, the sibling(s) is excluded
from school for 14 days from the conclusion of
student A’s isolation period.
If student A tests positive, the class of student A will
be quarantined for 14 days from last contact.
Sibling’s class will remain in school, unless he/she
tests positive.
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When will I be notified?
All families and staff will be notified for any confirmed case of COVID-19 by administration. If a
staff member or your child(ren) is considered a close contact, you will be notified separately so
that the close contact can quarantine for 14 days from last exposure to confirmed case.
Can a face shield be worn alone instead of a face mask?
CDC does not recommend use of face shields for normal everyday activities or as a substitute
for cloth face coverings because of a lack of evidence of their effectiveness for source control.
Can my child wear a gaiter mask instead of a cloth or surgical mask?
No, the CDC does not recommend the use of gaiter masks because the effectiveness is
unknown. Please have your child wear a cloth or surgical mask.
Please refer to the instructional videos in the school website
https://www.chesterfieldschool.com/site/Default.aspx?PageID=2873
How to Select, Wear, and Clean Your Mask
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-facecoverings.html

NJ travel advisory list:
https://covid19.nj.gov/faqs/nj-information/travel-and-transportation/which-states-are-on-thetravel-advisory-list-are-there-travel-restrictions-to-or-from-new-jersey
International travel advisory:
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/map-and-travel-notices.html

Contact tracing is a strategy used to determine the source of an infection and how it is
spreading. Finding people who are close contacts to a person who has tested positive for
COVID-19, and therefore at higher risk of becoming infected themselves, can help prevent
further spread of the virus.
Close contact is defined as being within 6 feet of someone with suspected or known COVID-19
for 15 minutes or longer over a 24 hour period. In some school situations, it may be difficult to
determine whether individuals have met this criterion and an entire cohort, classroom, or other
group may need to be considered exposed, particularly if people have spent time together
indoors.
Isolation separates sick people with a contagious disease from people who are not sick. (for
sick people who are already sick)
Quarantine separates and restricts the movement of people who were exposed to a contagious
disease to see if they become sick. (for people who are not sick, but may have been exposed)

Managing Your Risk
The NJ Department of Health breaks down the spread of COVID-19 into four factors:
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1. TIME: How long will you be in a place? More time sitting in one place means
higher risk.
2. SPACE: How much space will be around you? Less space means higher risk.
3. PEOPLE: How many people will be around you? More people means higher risk.
4. PLACE: What type of place are you going to? Indoor spaces mean higher risk.
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